
Preventing graffiti 
by Cheri Mackay, Mike Moffatt. Peg 
Osterman. Ismael Rios and Brian Stieglitz 

Graffiti Is something you see every day. It 
can be found on desks, lockers, and walls. 
But according to the faculty of our school, 
WCCHS doesn't have much of a graffiti 
problem. 

"It's not much ~fa problem in my class," 
says LaVora Singleton, P.E. teacher and 
study hall monitor. She has a rule regarding 
graffiti that requires students to report any 
writing found on their desk to her at the 
beginning of the hour. Failure to do sore
sults in her assuming that the student was 
the one who wrote on the desk. 

Principal Alan Jones feels that most oft he 
graffiti that we do have a tour schoolis found 
on desks and lockers. "As for markings on 
outside and inside walls, we have not had 
any real problems." Jones also feels that 
punishment for vandalism (mainly with 
spray paint) would be handled by the school 
and that the police would not be bothered. 
Vandals caught defacing school property 
would "clean it up right away, and iftt takes 
longer than a normal school day, they'll stay 
and finish ttl" 

One form of graffiti that isn't discouraged 
by the administration Is the annual tradi
tion of having the seniors write on the wall 
near the science labs at the end of the school 
year. But this proved to be a mess for the 
custodians to clean and took up too much 
time. Over the past year a large sheet of 
paper was placed over the wall. solving the 

problem. Clean up without the paper would 
have taken much longer, since the custo
dians had to scrub the writings with a 
brush. 

How can graffiti be prevented in the first 
place? Business arid Consumer Education 
teacher DonaldZabelin states, "If you have a 
sloppy room you'll have sloppy desks, but If 
you keep a clean room, the students will be 
less inclined to write on their desks." He feels 
that It Is important to clean up the writing he 
finds on desks, since people tend to add 
something to what another student has 
written. Zabelin's punishment for graffiti 
consists ofthe student cleaning desks and a 
possible deduction of two points from the 
student's grade. 

Steve Kimery, WCCHS dean, sees the sit
uation to be well in hand. "I don't think it's 
ever been a major problem," he explained. "I 
don't see it as a major issue on a dally, 
weekly, or monthly basis." Kimery feels that 
the students have a certain pride in their 
school and don't have a destructive attitude. 
He would describe We-go as a "safe, orderly 
school; one that Is clean and well 
maintained.· Punishment for graffiti would 
be based on "the scope of the seriousness of 
toe damage. It could go all the way from a 
simple warning to an expulsion." 

So should there ever be a graffiti problem 
at WCCHS, the administration would be 
able to step in and take control oft he matter. 
Asfornow, the graffiti wedohaveisminlmal 
and does not seem to be a major problem for 
the school. 
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W~-go recognizes self-expression 
byKelleMeza 

One ofthe principles on which the District 
94 student behavior program is based 
states, "Rules shouh;l not overly restrict the 
freedom of all students in order to curb the 
undesirable behavior of a few students." 
The WCCHS dress code conforms with this 
axiom. 

"Our primary concern is that people don't 
wear outfits that are distracting," said Carol 
Sweder, Dean of Students. "We don't think 
of it so much as decent or indecent but 

and doesn't wish to inhibit self-expression. 
The only controversy concerning dress Is 

the issue of tom jeans. Often teachers will 
complain of jeans that are cut in a way that 
exposes undergarments. A future issue that 
will need to be dealt with is Spandex, of 
which gym teachers have complained. 

~U whetherpeoplewlllstare." Accordingtoher, 
the reason that West Chicago doesn't en
force a strict dress code Is because the school 
recognizes the wide variety of student dress 

Basically, both school and students are 
expected to conform with School Board 
Policy. which states, "Any type or style of 
dress or personal grooming that Is not in 
keeping with an educational atmosphere 
will not be permitted. Any type of dress that 
is bizarre or not In good taste will not be 
allowed In the school community. Each 
student will be held responsible for his own 
grooming and cleanliness." 
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Weighted grades affect G.P .A. 
by Danielle caffarello, Mary Gonzales, 
Julie Mastro, Laurence Prehn and Michele 
Rittorno 

Isthereanythinghigherthana4.0G.P.A. 
(grade point average)? With the use of a 
weighted grade point system, there is in
deed. 

The weighted grade point system In 
schools allows students in excelled courses 
to achieve a grade higher than grades re
ceived. For example, if a student were to 
receive a C, or 2.0. In a weighted class, the 
gntde and G.P .A. would both be increased by 
one point. So the weighted grade would be a 
B. or3.0. 

WCCHS is one of the schools in our area 
that does not use this system. Why?"I feel we 
can't make judgments on which classes to 
weight and which classes not to weight,* 
replies Superintendent Rtchard Kamm. 
Classes are of different Importance to vari
ous people. Everyone has different talents. 
"Some kids work just as hard in basic classes 
as others do In advanced classes, because 
everyone has different abilities," says 
Kamm. MOur system Is all right the way it Is 
now,* says math teacher Diane Bathje. 
Bathje says she has more A's and B's in her 
excelled class due to the fact that they really 
work harder for it. She feels that a disad
vantage to a weighted system is thai a stu
dent may be happier with a B or C, and not 
work as hard because if the program is ad
vanced, the grades will be raised to A's and 
B's. Carol Binkley, an English teacher at 
We-go. believes that a weighted grading 
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system for We-go, "doesn't look promising." 
since the Idea has already been shot down by 
the school board. Since then, the issue has 
not been raised again at school board 
meetings. 

On the other hand, Glenbard North has 
the weighted grading system. Glenbard 
North Assistant Principal Judith Bally said 
that they have had the system for at least 14 
years. Their head of the English depart
ment, Cele Gerber, states, "I think the sys
tem is realistic. My expectations for an ho
nors course are higher because the class has 
more challenging materials.* 

~ GLENIMD NORTH I 
Graph by Pete Simpson 

The weighted grades are attached to the 
honor and excelled classes In the areas or
history. English. foreign language, and 
science. According to Bally, Glen bard North 
chose this system "to encourage students to 
take more challenging courses.* 

The question pops that pops up frequently 
is, "Do colleges look at weighted grades when 
accepting applications for entry?" Loyola 
University of Chicago admission's board 
replies, "We don 'tlook atthat at all. We look 
mainly at the A.C.T .. (American College 
Test) scores and your previous courses." 

What about the pro's and con's when 

using the system? One advantage of having 
the weighted grading system Is the number 
of surrounding schools that have it. For ex
ample, some of them are Wheaton North, 
Wheaton Central , and all the Glenbard 
schools. The system also improves the stu
dent transcripts, helps the enriched stu
dents with their grades. and It encourages a 
student to take a higher course. 

It Is unfair to students who are working 
towards valedictorian and want to take an 
elective such as typing. All electives are not 
weighted and therefore It would lower their 
G.P.A. "Weighted grades also influence 
students to make their class choices for the 
wrong reasons," Kamm said. "It is really 
more show than go." replied We-go Principal 
Alan Jones. In the end the grades are judged 
on the same grading system according to 
Loyola officials. 

The benefits of not weighting grades are 
the grading scale is not complex, the grades 
given In lower classes are equivalent to 
those In the excelled classes. and It en
courages a student to take more electives. 

On the other nand, It Is unTorlunate for 
kids who are from the schools without the 
system to be compared to kids from schools 
with the weighted grading system. Binkley 
feels, "Some objections are valid, but I am 
convinced a fair system can be worked out.* 

In the end the major dr_l!wback is com-~ 
paring a school with the weighted grading 
system to a school without it. "Wake up and 
smell the coffee. It's like comparing apples 
and oranges," says Gerber, "They are all 
grades but different kinds of grades. Where 
do you stop? That is the question?" 
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tbrq}Vll together five'tp!nut~-~ be~or~. ~chool. T~~~ 
Who. Aerosmith, arid Jimi Hendft.x, not Tiffany. It 

was acttia!LY\\,~11terlaintng to lt$t~n . to, ana tnere ,was importa;n;t .infor-c. 
matton to get. However, this year, th~ quality of these ''speda~ 
anouneements" bas gone down._ way down. like Dante's Inferno as 
opposed toJ:J;eaven. maybe. . . . . _ , . 
w~·ve been bQmbarded with arlnoytng musical .anouncements from 

FBLA:and Scbola~tic Bowl. Stemmingfroman alliance with Aaglflibeezet 
the patron-demon of force-fed bad entertainment these groups have 
stained our ear drums with such screeches, waUs, and tunes as have 
riever been assembled here .on *Midgard. (For all of you non-Thor
believers, that's Earth.) Those lucky enough to have Physical Education 
second hour were shocked fora whlle by these messages. but the curse of 
"the speaker that works for only a week each year" manifested itself; and 
they are now:; blessed with silence.. ' . 

'The FBlA anouncenients weren't r~ly terrlple. 'they were just sort of 
drawn out and got boring. Of coi.trse, with good old Led Zabelin on 
harmonica~ how can you go wrong? Maybfi.youguys an~ g~s could spice 
them up a bit with some more Instruments of say, someone from your 
t~lent show. You could plck one or two ~cts.~r a band front the show..,that 
we:r~g~and havt; thepJ ~dvertise f~ryou. .s'i \ . ... ,, 

The anouncements thaf most people had C<itnplaints aboUt were the 
ScholastleBowlones. Theywere loud~ SCI1ltehy. and uncompreh~ndable. 
You couldn'tund~J:§tand a thtpg about theiJ). 1'he Qnly <;lu~*as IP wl}ich 

Angry about society 
they were great. However, after Slippery 

Thistsgotngto be areal When WetcameNewJersey, not exactly the 
slash and burn article greatest state to name your album after 

gotngon. 

about our society. I'm not 
going to theorize as to the 
nature of our existence or 
anything really heavy. 
I'm gotng to go for the 
guts and rip them out 
onto the table so I can 
show you what I think's 

Let's start with music. That seems to be 
the gauge of how we think and act. Now-a
days, we've got dance mexes and compute
rized bee-bop music coming out of our ears. 
It takes no talent and costs a minimum to 
churn out some of that top 40 crap. Granted, 
there is some talent out there on the charts, 
but 90% is just crap. Take Pet Shop Boys for 
Instance: two guys pressing buttons. That 
makes a hell of a boring show, even with the 
addition of a laser show, that is if they ever 
get the guts to take it on tour. Ha, ha, ha. 
Also, too many shooUngjfalllng star groups 
turn out one good album and then die. They 
get the right guy to do their advertising. vi
deos, clothes, and make-up and they are 
stars for a year. They gtve a little payola to 
the radio stations to play their stuff and 
they're set. The image is there, but the 
substance isn't. They can't ride the Image 

Jor two ye~s. Thl!t reminds m~ of Sean 
Cassidy and Letf Garrett. People start to re
allze that It's not actually good enough 
music to buy twice. Bon Jovl and the Beastie 
Boys come to mind on this one. Bon Jovi used 
to be a bunch of hairy fops. then they got a 
guy like I mentioned earlier, and suddenly, 

anyway, and even hard-core fans turned up 
their noses at tt. The Beastie Boys were 
needed at. the time they came out to ruffle 
some feathers, but I wish they'd do a con
venient fade away now. They're still 
around, not unlike gangrine and herpes, 
and they still haven't put out another 
album. Gee, what a shame. 

It used to be that rock groups were tough as 
nails and lasted for years. You'd listen and 
feel like you were part of a movement. It was 
"My Generation" and no one messed with 
you, or lfthey did, you got back atthem. The 
Who could still sell out every place on their 
tour, that is if they'd tour again like the 
rumorssay.lknowi'dcampoutwlthoutfood 
and water for days to get a ticket to see 
them. The heavy metal bands of today are 
some of the only new groups to still use 
real Instruments. They, however. seem to 
suffer the same disease of the shooting/ 
falling stal" bands I mentioned earlier. 

The kids of today are grown to be weak of 
mind, heart, and body. Used to be you'd say 
the pledge of allegiance at the start of every 
school day. Afterfourthgrade, I haven'tsaid 
It since, and don't know If I can even re
member all of the words. Can you? How 
about the National Anthem? At every bas
ketball, football, and hockey game on T.V. 
and at our school, it· s played or sung before 
play begins. Hardly anyone sings. When I 
was a kid and I went to Sox games, everyone 
sang. I've gotten a few people with guts, 
mostly from the school choir, to sing loudly 
with me at the b-ball games. These things 

ar wars 
During the Reagan 

years, well meaning li
berals have been quick to 
condemn the staggering 
U.S. defense budget. 
They cite the pointless 
nuclear buildup and 
gross Pentagon mis
management as proof of 
the waste of the 

Taxpayer's money, which could be better 
spent on the homeless, .the elderly, or the 
banana slug for example. 

While It's true that a small portion of the 
defense budget is layed out to buy htghgrade 
hammers at $527.48 each, and over
whelming percentage ofthe money Is spent 
the way the government intended - to pay 
highly Inflated bills to private defense 
companies. They in turn destgn.and man
ufacture top secret, Space Age Weapons for 

the army. 
One of the best known ofthese progects is 

the so called Star Wars defense program. 
The system, if developed, would act as a 
shield against nuclear attack by the use of 
space based weapons that would destroy 
Incoming missiles before they turned the 
U.S. of A. Into the slug capital of the world. 

Now at first glance this might seem like 
theanswerwe'veall been looktngfor, an end 
to the threat of nuclear war. That Is. until 
you "Qegtn looking at a few of the flaws In the 
system. Number one Is that the technology 
to produce such a system does not exist yet 
and won't for another few decades. Second 
Is that all of todays experts say that it just 
won't cut the mustard if put Into use. Even if 
It's 50% effective, the U.S. would still be in a 
lot of danger. If the other side launched a 
thousand missiles and the Star Wars sys
tem destroyed 80% ofthem, that stlllleaves 

the::Yl!W'e~<fQ~(l\WWi~s· .Jtow' ~dtl~y .. ~et~·;;Fhe rne~ntll'¢r~·J~ttne,;te~t!JlK 
Pt:€lba.~lJr,di)$gracc~q.!)~ sue~ a.ni\wflll representation , . 

Tile .. . ·. . .·· over tb~ ineesant humming from,,the third 
r~te auq~o equipment u~ed. [ you·r~gotngto do a spe,~ial ,flnoupce~~t);t. 
do a good joo becau~e th~ whole school h~s to listen to it. · . . •·. 

Another problem With them is that they are so obviously unnecessarY. 
With only ten or sq members. how ~n you p9ssibly find it necessary to '. 
waste the school's time anouncfng a meeting? The members may not 
have even been able to figure out when the meeting was anyWay because 
of the lack ofql,lality. A group with such a small membership s~ouldjust 
send notes to members like other groups, such as Student Council, do. 
this would both be proper and ffi()te efficient. \ 

A. way to properly screen these messages needs to be instituted. They 
can't go on playing horrible excuses for information whenever so:i:ne 
special interest group or club wants to. The tapes sh()uld be prtviewed to 
make sure that they are in good taste, intelligible, and informative. They 
should be creative enough to warrant a special addition to the regular 
anouncements. lfthey are purely information. Miss Rose can read them 
just as well. and it would save a lot of fooling around with tapes. If 
something as simple a.S a five minute screening by someone with au
thorttya few days beforetheanouncementisto be read cannot be created! 
then maybe we could do away with !Jlese wonderful thin~s altogether. 
Just ban them until sdineone truly talented enough to entertain the 
masses comes along. Regular <tnouncements would be grog enough 
substitutes for them. Please consider the above suggestions S£' that my 
generation won•t g~t fooled again by awful, horrJble, no good, very bad 
special anouncements. 

aren't just dorky things we say. They put 
pride In you about yourself and your coun
try. right Theisen? Besides, thinkofitas the 
only other time you can sing as loud as you 
want beside. the shower without anyone 
being Irritated. Although sometimes our 
country deserves a second look as far as it's 
values, I don't see myself moving to canada, 
even if they do have better hockey teams 
exceptfor Toronto. I'm gotngto change what 
I don't like. That's the American way. If you 
don't like something, go out and kick some 
ass until you've righted the wrongs. Geez, do 
I sound likeaguypsychlnghtmselfupforthe 
Crusades? I guess that's what I am. I'd like to 
prove that chivalry Is not dead, even If there 
Is no such thingasagentlemen'sagreement 
anymore, Dr. Kamm. 

Radio is improving by leaps and bounds. 
The so called ushock radio", mainly coming 
from WLUP AM's Steve Dahl and Gary Mier. 
Is great medecine after a boring day at 
school. They gripe about the same things we 
do. They make observations about famous 
people and ways of doing things that some 
people don't make. You find yourself saying. 
uwow, they're right.~ a lot. Even hockey 
anouncers Pat Foley and Dale Tallon are 
getting Into it. I just heard them talking 
about a place in Canada where, ~The men 
are men and the sheep are worried," and an 
all boys school where, "You can separate the 
men from the boys with a crowbar." Hockey 
fans In Chicago are my kind of people. They 
cheer and clap all through the National 
Anthem with no disrespect intended. 

Television is going to hell and taking the 
youth of America with it. Cartoons on Sat
urday mornings are what kids learn from, as 
well as the ones after school. Let's take a 
peek in the T.V. guide adn we have Punky 
Brewster, Smurfs, and Kissyfur, all won-

200 nukes to flatten this country of ours. 
Finally, there's one last problem. An old 
fable tells the story of a naked warrior. 
seeing that his enemy is putting on a suit of 
armour decides to attack before his chance 
Is lost. This means that either we would 
have to Install the system In secret. almost 
Impossible. or give the plans of the system to 
our enemies so that they too may be pro
tected against attack. So, I think it's safe to 
say that the whole idea about a Star Wars 
defense system Is just someone's pipe 
dream. 

You know,ln fact I'm rather happy about 
all this because I am one of the few people in 
favor of a total nuclear war. You think I'm 
crazy, but you see, I have my own theory of 
what the world will be like after the big one 
drops. In my scenario, all the smoke and 
dust from the burning junk produces a 
greenhouse effect that will raise the earth's 
temperature and turn the world into a vast 
tropical paradise. Thus, with the melting of 
the polar tee caps, the ocean levels will rise, 
turning West Chicago Into prime beachfront 
property and I can finally get some use of 
that surfboard that's been in my closet for 
the last couple of ears. 

derful examples to turn kids whimpy. After 
school is big, studly G.I.Joe, and anti
terrorist group with wierd names like 
Blowjob and Rat Head that Is constantly at 
war with a fictional group of baddies. The 
problem Is that no one ever dies. It makes 
war glamorous. They're all heros at the end 
and everyone Is alive and happy. I wouldn't 
be surprised If the next new cartoon will be 
called "Lesbo-Locks and the Three Faggots." 

My last real gripe is America's attitude 
toward us. the teen-agers of today. 
Everyone· s so worried about not doing drugs 
or driving drunk that no one's having a good 
time. I'm not saying anyone should ever do 
those things. I just think we've had enough 
propaganda on them. It doesn't really have 
an effect either way. does it? People still die. 
The way to do away with the problems Is to 
legalize. Do away with the drinking age like 
Europe, and everyone will be so used to al
cohol they won't get drunk off their ass just 
because they'll have to walt til the next party 
to drink again. We're supposed to be the 
outrageous country starting trends and 
acting free. Ha. We're not anymore. thQugh. 
Labrini Nlcolopoulou( believe me, that was 
no easy task to type) told me that In Greece. 
they start dances at midnight and go until 
five a.m. They have great bars and disco
theques to go to as well. We have ours after 
the ball games and until a whole ten thirty. 
Woah, big whip. That'sreeeeeealy late, isn't 
it? I suppose we'd all turn into pumpkins if 
we stayed out after eleven. That wonderful 
cafeteria is such a great atmosphere to 
dance In, too. 

I know this stuff won't change over night, 
but If you'd keep It In mind and change what 
you can. we'd all be better off. Make some 
sacrifices. and make thin s better. 

ASGAR\) 
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Dance production garners some serious kudos -
by Andy Behrens 

Dance Production used to seem like that 
kid in your fourth grade class with one 
normal eye and one funny eye that kind of 
looked at his feet all the time, even if you 
weretalkingto him: Everythirigseemsokay, 
but your constantly reminded that it's not. 
Admittedly, when the posters first went up I 
thought that the '89 edition, Five, Six, 
Seven. Eight, Dance!, couldn't possibly 
enrich the life of anyone who'd already 
memorized the numbers between five and 
eight. 

This in mind, when my fellow senior 
Consumer Ed sufferer Heather Campbell 
ran out of options and asked me to be a geek 
(dweeb, putz, yutz, etc.) on stage for her, I 
said yes. She's not an easy person to say no 
to, alright? There but for th~ Grace of God 
goes Vanna White, or something to that ef
fect. Don't hit me, Campbell, it's sort of a 
compliment. 

Anyway, once I got up close to what I 
thought might just be a well-lit porn routine, 
it was obvious that Helen Zmrhal's third 
hour students spent more effort and origi
nality last semester than most of us will ever 
put into any District 94 activity. It was the 
only two hours all year when my thoughts 
were on more than graduation. In the final number, "We Dance So Close to the Fire," the dancers astound. 

GRAND OPENING! 

Encbontd()stlt 
1(e5faurant and 'Entertainmtlll Center 

Lombard Pines Plaza * Main & Roosevelt Roads 
Lombard, IL * (312) 953-7860 

37,000 SQUARE FEET 

INDOOR 
ENTERTAINMMENT CENTER 

"BUMPER CARS"~·· " 
The NeJI Generelfon • . ... 

--~-
K....-.z ... K.o1t'S 

.:1TI1·1 
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BASKETBALL ~ Fun All Y••• Rovnd 

From the time the sordid auditorium cur
tain first opened, it was clear that costume 
assistant Mary Hafertepe had been digging 
in her dusty disco trunk. How else do you 
explain the 15 gold sashes worn by the 
dancers as they gave DeBarge's You Wear It 
Well a dimension It probably doesn't de
serve? 

DESCANT: I wondered all night why the 
lighting people up In the balcony were 
wearing those radio transmitter ;satelllte 
dishes on their heads just to talk to someone 
a foot away. Thankfully. this issue didn't 
detract from too many people's good time. 

The next three numbers were all exciting, 
featuring music from Prince, New Edition, 
and New Order. The most amazing part of 
the show's production became evident 
during these performances, in which the 
choreography drove baffled dance savant 
Dana Netzel to say, "Oooh. they dance so 
fast. I think I have a headache. Oooh." 

As theflnalstrainsofNewOrder'sBizarre 
Love Triangle faded away. I was confident 
that I could handle anything on stage that 
evening. Then junior Julie McDole pranced 
out, confused the hell out of me to some 
wierdness by Art of Noise, and walked off. 
She was beautiful. It made me feel like some 
dufus who'd just gotten his fingers stuck tn 
a bowling ball; very unsettling, but she was 
beautiful. 

In her wake, etght Happy Days extras put 
my life back Into focus with their Lo~pop 
tribute. The spasmodic dancing of Mary 
Gonzales would've made it a success even · 
without the gtganto lollipop-props used by 
the dancers. Regrettably. these later be
came weapons in a semi-battle royal won 
decisively by junior Margaret Shim, who I 
had to find a way to mention because she 
was so good even though it meant making up 
this Inane lie about her beating people up. 

After the octet of Joanle Cunninghams 
exited, Azucena Gomez came out and de
livered five minutes of improvised psycho
drama to Mel and Kim's Respectable. After 
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this and a well-choreog~;aphed Locomo
tion. the first half oft he program ended and 
I could stop critiquing and start worrying 
about my post-intermission part. 

To be perfectly honest. most ofthe second 
half is just a blur, the unintentional result of 
swallowing whatever pills and beverages 

It was clear 
that costume 
assistant Mary 
Hafertepe had been 
digging in her 
dusty disco trunk 

thoughtful Dance Production groupies 
would hand me. A charming man with 
several missing teeth kept insisting he'd 
been on the road following Kristen Myers 
since '75, and as long as he supplied me 
clean needles, I dldn 't argue. 

By the time Heather finished her capti
vating routine to Robert Plant's Tall Cool 
One, I was barely mobile. Fortunately. all I 
had to do was sit In a chair and hold a book. 
Somehow I think the goof upstaged me, but 
there's no sense in complaining. 

I managed then to position myself in a 
fairly sobering position backstage where I 
could catch the most breathtaking per
formance Weyrauch Auditorium has ever 
been home to, an elegant into raucous ex
hibition of grace by seven multi-talented 
senior athletes. The combined thirty-or-so
odd years of ballet training in John Belli, 
Rich Bosh, Kevin Chriske, and Tom Joyce 
was mm:e than obvious. and Tom Perry, 
whose numerous cameo appearances in 
such Disney classics as The Apple Dump
ling Gang and Fantasia earned him several 
critical kudos. finally found mass appeal. 
Sadly, DaveSirovatka. who attended dance 
school with Patrick Swayze, was unable to 
perform his stunning 50lo interpretation of 
Elton John's Candle In The Wind due to a 
scheduling miX-up. 

These revered industry names, along with 
former Puttin' On the Hits champion Geoff 
Spumey, teamed with Tracey Brockman, 
Ann Burke, campbell, Jane Ebenroth , Sara 
Langellier. Myers , andSueThuertoprovlde 
the evening's high point. 

As good as the guys were, however, all the 
credit for making Five, Six, Seven, Eight, 
Dance! such a success has to go to the 
dancers who put into It the care and effort 
that they did. tt was beyond me. But maybe 
ifl'djust watched Solid Gold more often, or 
bought more albums by those strung-out 
kids from Fame I could .. . 

Well, so maybe I couldn't, but it's nice to 
dream. 
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.VIEWS 
.DIFFER ON 
TEEN SEX 
by Sheila Hutchins 

SEX! Some find the word embarrassing 
and feel uneasy talldng about lt. For others, 
It Is no embarrassment and find the subject 
easy to converse about. But when It comes 
down to teenage sex the conversation can 
spark a difference of opinions and definite 
controversy. 

You may have learned about sex In health 
class or maybe you've _had that notorious 
talk with your parents about the birds and 
the bees. You have probably even seen a 
T.V. special on the subject. So how did It 
make It to television and why Is It a major 
Issue on the mlndsofmllllons?What are the 
oplnlonsofpeopleand Is It as common tnour 
school as It Is In others. 

Sex through peer pressure Is common In 
almost all American high schools today. 

Teens who believe that they 
should be able to buy con

--traceptives without their 
parent's permission. H.S. 91 ~ 
college97~ 

Pushing someone to have sex or the fact that 
It may look ·cool" Is often why some people 
may find It right to have sex. The facts say 

· that today. more than ever, teens are 
having sex at an earUer age. Is this because 
of peer pressure or Is It something else? 
Expertssaythatltmaybepressureorltmay 
be the need to fit In and feel good about 
yourself. 

O-ne view shared by many people Is thafa 
person should abstain from sex until mar
riage. Those who bellevethatway hold to the 
fact that If you waited for sex until after 
marriage that there would be no posslbtUty 
for unwanted outcomes like pregnancy. 
Emotional problems are very high among 
teens who have sex too early. 

One question raised earlier In this article 
wasoneoflsourschool ascommonasothers 
In terms sex? Out of 100 relationships, 65 
are sexually active and that Is usually the 
norm In other schools. 

Whether 1t be moral Issues or peer pres
sure. understanding teen sexuality can be 
the key to understanding the fears of 
America's teens. 

Dating through the generations 
by David Smith 

Remember hearing about the good old 
days when Dad used to ask Mom's parent's 
permission to take her out? He would save 
up his money for weeks and bathe in his 
father's cologne, then he would pick up hls 
date at precisely at 7:30, meet her parents, 
take her to a movte and brtng her home at 9. 
This does not sound remotely like the dating 
scene of today. How much have we 
changed? 

The typical date today-Is usually not. If 
very rarely, planned more than two hours 
In advance. How often can you recall 
sitting on the phone asking ·well, what do 
you want to do?• Basically today, teens 
cannot plan ahead . . 

When you go to pick your date, you 
sometimes get the opportunity to meet the 
parents, but other times you are spared the 
embarrassment. In the days of old 1t was a 
requirement to meet the parents before 
stepping foot out ofthe house. We've come a 
long way. 

The dating scene has changed In one 
major way. Today It Is perfectly acceptable 

foragtrltoaskaguyout.Sometimesshewill 
pick the guy up, drive, and pay. Twenty 
years ago something like that could have 
shocked and humlllated the girl and her 
family. 

Activities for dates have also changed. 
Today. there are a lot of choices. You can do 
anything from movies or school functions. 
to bowling or miniature golf. Some people 
even go Into to the city for dinner and 
dancing. That ts quite a change from school 
functions and malts at the local diner. 

Dates one on one are becoming less com
mon. Group dates with three or more cou
ples are becoming more popular. Junior 
Julie McDole says "Usually we'll go to par
ties or something. We almost never go alone 
unless It Is a special occasion or something." 

Curfews are also changing In that there Is 
sometimes not one spectfled. Parents today 

' only specify a curfewlfthey do not know the 
people your are with or where you are going. 
That Is a change from 9 o'clock check-ln. 
check-ln. 

The dating scene has changed a lot over 
the years, maybe even for the better. It will 
be Interesting to see how much things have 
changed when we have kids. Stay tuned. 

UH. · · ~L£N~ TI-llS lS 
CHUCK~ F"RIE~D &RNI\~t) 

Students who use contra
ceptives whenever they 
have sex. H.S. 39% college 
58% 

Those who say AIDS has 
caused them to change their 
sexual behavior. H. S. 26% 
college 15% 

Note-statistics provided by 
People Magazine. 
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RELATIONSIDPS 
TAKE 1HEIR TIME 
by Kelly Day 

There they are. The couple of the -year, 
walking down the hall gtggling, whispering, 
betng. They look so happy. but have you ever 
stopped to think whether or not they have a 
relationship? Are they in love? What Is gotng 
on? 

There are many different types of rela
tionships. There is the relationship between 
you and your parents, between you and your 
friendsandyouandyourteachers, yet, there 
could be still another relationship in your 
life, one between you and someone of the 
opposite sex. 

Relations between guys and girls can be 
different In the teenage years, even more so 
than in the adult years. 

Teens who feel abortion is the 
best solution to a pregnancy. 
H.S. 56% college 50% 

In the beginning. you like someone. 
You're mainly attracted to their looks be
cause that is usually the first thing that 
strikes you, butthere is a personality behind 
that face and that brings us past the first 
phase of relationships, called attraction, to 
the second phase of a growing relationship. 

After you establish that you like this per
son, you want to get to know everything at all 
possible about them. Maybe you go on a 
casual date to find out more. After this 

phase, you realize that you like to be In this 
person's presence, so you begin to date 
regularly. This dating brings you to a third 
level. 

On this level you begin reaching Inside of 
the person to find out what makes them tick. 
You begin to find out about their dreams and 
hopes. maybe even their plans for the fu
ture. It is during this phase that you are 
confronted with words like love and sex. 
The phrase that often comes up is "If you 
loved me, you'd do it."and some people give 

Students polled who had lost 
their virginity. 
H.S. 57% college 79% 

ln. The statistics show that the average age 
fora teen tohavesexts 16-17. Foralotofus 
that is junior year or before and that is scary. 

It is during this third level when teens feel 
the most pressure. This is the time when all 
your friends are doing it or maybe even did it 
before they reached this phase. Experts say 
"WAIT" but they realtze that they really have 
no say in the matter. 

So there are the three phases of a growing 
relationship. Realize that these are basic 
and that there are many facets of these 
phases. Experts reallze that relationships 
are good and that they help you grow as an 
individual. They do warn against sex and 
recommend using contraceptive materials 
if you do have sex. 
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No prom theme? No problem! 
by Matt Szesny 

Recently, an esteemed col
league in decadence and myself 
were discussing the times at 
hand, as well as the totally unfair 
ban on fireworks inside the 
school building and the odd blue 
splotch located on my ceiling. 
when the topic of prom arose. 

"So what's the prom theme 
going to be?" he said, shifting in 

his velour Speedo swimsuit and lighting his 
studiously pretentious pipe. We were steadily 
running out of patchouli-scented tobacco, and 
Devo records played softly in the background. 

I thought about it , and came to a startling 
realization that caused me to bolt upright from 
my Mountain Dew-filled Droopy Dog inflatable 
pool (Mountain Dew is good for the pancreas, 
you know)-the world has a prom theme deficit! 
A veritable gap of monumental proportions! A 
serious lack ofinane ideas! A depressingly small 
number of embarrassing, outdated themes! 
What to do?! 

My depraved comrade and I decided to use 
"brainstorming" which, until now, had always 
been a command from English teachers that 
translated loosely as "sleeping," to remedy the 
situation. First, there was a large cloud of blue 
smoke form the aged, wasted brain cells 
grinding to life, then a literal watershed of prom 
themes! What wonderful skills one could pick 
up in a high school English class! And I thought 
all I had acquired in said classes was the 
stunning ability to write an entire essay about 
nothing! 

Among the cavalcade of prom themes we re
viewed were "Watts Race Riots-July 1966" 
(imagine how great a black tux would look 
against a backdrop of burning apartment 
buildings!), "Hind en burg Disaster" (we thought 
of having a Led Zeppelin tie-in, but dismissed it 
as too corny for even us), "Poets and Pornos" 
(come dressed as Emily Dickinson and notice 
how many people have no idea who you're 
supposed to be! Or, come as Linda Lovelace of 
Deep Throat fame and notice how many people 
don't CARE who you're supposed), "Mortician's 
Holiday" (the formaldehyde would be flowing, as 
the dead get deader and the couples boogie like 
there is no tomorrow, and "Hell," which sort of 
summed up every prom of the past, and was 
therefore dismissed as stale. · 

Just as we were about to have another toast of 
spiked Oval tine to celebrate our brainstorming 
success, I reminded my partner in self
destruction (an excellent oxymoron ifthere ever 
was one) that prom themes had recently been 
based on a single song,last year's being I've Had 
the Badgers Stolen From MyEl Camino by Bill 
Medley and Jennifer Warnes. So, after sympa
thizing for a while for Patrick Swayze, who will 
never betaken seriously in a movie again, we set 
about to find a few songs suitable for prom 
themes. 
F~llowtng many a good chortle at the possi

bilities of certain Prince songs as themes, we 
really got down to business. Our first collabo
ration was a theme centered on the Wander 
Indiana jingle perpetrated by a typically bright 
member of the Indiana Tourism Board. It's 
jaunty, fresh ... and nearly impossible to dance 
to. Scratch that one. So I suggested Tequila by 
the Champs, but visions of 100 couples at
tempting horrendous Pee-Wee Herman imper
sonations sent a large shiver up my spine. My 
friend requested the Ramones eminently dan
ceable Teenage Lobotomy, and I had to admit 

· that "Now I guess I'll have to tell 'emf That I've 
got no cerebellum" airbrushed on a plastic. 
champagne glass as a prom souvenir would look 
MIGHTY attractive. 

Further research, however, revealed a dis
turbing trend in prom themes, not broken in 
anyone's immediate memory, namely the ex
clusive selection of sappy, forgettable ballads as 
themes. Sad, but all too true, as seen in 1977's 
theme, If You Leave Me Now by Chicago. Come 
on! Did these people have gag reflexes? Appar
ently not, but regardless of their dubious taste in 
music, the trend was there, and wouldn't be 
broken easily. So, we settled in to watch a rerun 
of Three's Company, hoping for Chrissy to 
provide some cosmic insight to our dilemma, 
while she ironed large holes into John Ritter's 
shirts. 

But no advice was forthcoming. As the night 
grew later, we got more and more desperate, 
even turning to the satanic "Magic Eight-Ball" 
(which my friend swears predicts the Oscar 
winners to him every year) for answers. It went 
out a two-story window after the third time we 
got "TRY AGAIN LATER" as an answer. 

I was prepared to head for home for some 
much-needed sleep, but I wanted to borrow mon 
ami's lemon-colored leisure suit for school the 
next day. While he removed it from its plastic 
hanger next to the Chi a Suit (the fine wool-blend 
three-piece that grows!) it hit me, like a grass
hopper on a farmer's windshield, like Gerald 
Ford's face on an airport tarmac, like an Ar
menian earthquake-! HAD THE THEME. 

I was shaking with excitement as I stuttered, 
"W-w-what about 1979?" 

"Well, it was a good year for pate and clams, 
not so good for humanity," my comrade an
swered. Then, a look of awed enlightenment 
spread across his face as he grasped my 
meaning. "Wait," he gasped. "You mean, as a 
prom theme, don't you?" 

Oh, we celebrated the fruits of our labor well 
into the next morning, having worked out an 
entirely feasible plan for the most incredible 
prom in memory- "1979-A Ten-Year Retro
spective Ode to the Year No One Remembers." It 
was promising to be truly impressive. Even 
thinking about the year that brought a true 
gallstone of a decade to a close gave me goose
bumps, something that hadn't happened since 
I heard William Shatner sing Lucy tn the Sky 
with Diamonds for the first time. 

1979, to put it plainly, w~ a bad year for 
everything. It was the first year of the Iranian 
hostage crisis, making references to the Aya
tollah Khohmeini a very cool thing in bars for a 
while, as well as the year of the "Disco Sucks" 
movement. Through these two events, white
led, wrong-headed ultra-conservatism became 
hip again! Wonderful! So you could go to prom in 
a Boston tee-shirt holding a smashed Donna 
Summer record and fit right in. Just make sure 
those blue-jeans have suitable flares at the 
bottom, and you'll do fine. 

Or, a couple could emulate the star of one of 
1979's fine films, although going to prom as 
Dustin Hoffman from Kramer Vs. Kramer may 

not be a real big help. If you're a girl, try Bette 
Midler from The Rose, which would basically 
entail wearing a sequined cocktail dress and 
drinking half a fifth of Southern Comfort before 
your date arrives. No? How about Martin Sheen 
in Apocalypse Now? Robert deNiro or Jane 
Fonda from The Deer Hunter? Well...maybe it 
wouldn't work. 

Television wouldn't be much better. The 
prom decor could be highlighted by stills from 
Laverne and Shirley or Alice, but the line 
would have to be drawn at Fantasy Island, 
another ABC winner from 1979. Really
catching a glimpse of a life-size photo of Herve 
Villechaize during a slow-dance sounds about 
as appealing as having your nose pierced. 

But TV and movies wouldn't be half as no
ticeable at this year-end bash as the music of'79 
would be. What went on in the minds of 
record-buying Americans that year is unfath
Gmable; songs from 1979 have a strange ability 
to cause nausea and great feelings of guilt in 
those who remember them. There's just 
something about hearing Rod Stewart croon Da 
Ya Think I'm Sexy that makes people run for 
cover, so imagine it being played at 120decibels 
as couples file into Indian Lakes, or a similar 
haven of suburban excess where proms are . 
held. Perhaps then a slow dance to Too Much 
Heaven by the fantastic Bee Gees, or Reunited 
by hitmakers Peaches and Herb. It's simply too 
good to even hope for! Dancing our collective ass 
off to We Are Family by Sister Sledge, the 
Knack's classic prefab ode to hormones, My 
Sharona, or Queen's music for the mindless, 
Another One Bttes the Dust would just be too 
idyllic, especially for a realistic guy like myself. 

Well, sure .. .I mean there was good music 
made in 1979. The Police's Message In a Bottle 
blew away most everything else on the radio for 
originality as well as simple tunefulness, which 
immediately rules it out for playing at prom. So 
whybotherwiththegoodstuff?JustplayDonna 
Summer's Hot Stuff and get down. doing your 
best John Travolta. 

Sound like fun? If so, maybe you'd like to join 
the crusade for" 1979" as a prom theme, and go 
to prom thoroughly entertained at the unbe
lievable crassness. If, on the other hand, you are 
slightly rational and think "1979" is one of the 
stupidest ideas for a prom theme you have ever 
heard, you will probably cast your vote for some 
drippy ballad like When I'm Wtth You by 
Sheriff, and then mock me mercilessly when it 
wins. But when the realdealfinallyrollsaround, 
and the unintentional lameness shines through 
the prom veneer. you will wish you had voted for 
PLANNED ineptitude, and been able to relish 
the idiocy rather than be a reason for it. 

Come on ... I've got plenty of white three-piece 
disco suits and "Ayatollah Sucks" shirts to go 
around! 
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Steroids in use 
by Carrie· Ryan 

Steroids are performance-enhancing 
drugs used to help athletes perform faster , 
stronger. and longer. Although there are 
clear supporting records and evidence that 
show this is false , athletes still continue to 
use them. 

Anabolic steroids are synthetic com
pounds which act like the male sex hor
mone, testosterone. Nowadays there are 
four legal uses of steroids: fighting anemia, 
certain kinds of c ance rs , pituitary 
dwarfism, and serious hormone distur
bances. Only 20-30 percent of the steroids 
produced are used for these purposes. A 
study done in 1981 showed that athletes 
admitting to the use of anabolic steroids, 
received them from various sources , 36 
percent were obtained from physicians, 10 
percent from trainers , 9 percent from 
pharmacists and 45 percent bought them by 
themselves. 
~any athletes feel that steroids will build 

, bigger muscles therefore, make them 
stronger. Just to show an example of how 
much steroids can be abused, the male body 
produces 10 mg testosterone per day, and 
steroid users have been known to use up to 
200-300mg. The use of steroids actually 
causes masculinizing effects. Sometimes 
men and women who have used steroids, 
experience side effects, such as acne , 
deepened voice, and abnormal hair growth; 
these conditions are not necessarily re
versible. 

Part of the body size controversy centers 
on determining the type of tissue growth 
that steroids promote. Some expert believe 
that the increases are in real muscle tissue 
but others say the tissue is abnormal and 

the weight gain Is due to water retained In 
the body. 

So why do top athletes, amateurs as well 
as professionals, resort to steroid use? Many 
athleteslooktothesllghtadvantageandwill 
do anything to obtain it. Records show that 
a couple of athletes are disqualified or 
ba nned from each Olympiad for use of 
drugs. In 1984, five athletes were disquali
fied from the Los Angeles Olympics. In 
1987, Brian Bosworth, All American Line
backer, University of Oklahoma, was pro
hibited form playing In the 1987 Orange 
Bowl. Just recently, Canadian runner, Ben 
Johnson was to give up his gold medal. All 
these Incidents were due to the use of ste
roids. 

People all over the world are starting to 
speak out to young children about drugs. 
One physician, Bob Goldman, agrees that 
athletes can, and do, win without the help of 
erogenic drugs. Goldman should know, he Is 
the world record holder of the handstand 
push-up (321), and the consecutive sit-ups 
(more than (13,500). He has never used 
drugs. Goldman believes that today more 
athletes are starting to believe In natural 
competitions. Many young athletes are 
staring to recognize the lmportanc·e of 
avoiding drugs, through commercial videos, 
school assemblies, and guest speakers. Ron 
Rivera recently visited West Chicago Com
munity to talk about drugs and the effects 
they have on us. . 

Some possible solutions to the abuse of 
steroids could tnclude the Food and Drug 
Administration reclassification of anabolic 
steroids. More exposure of the dangers of 
anabolic steroid use to the younger genera
tion Is necessary. 

Senior Tyrone Parks jumps for the lay up during the game against Glen bard 
North. The wildcats defeated the Panthers in overtime play. 
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Junior Jeff Showalter comes down with the rebound in the match-up 
against Glenbard North which was played on May 13. 

Jock shortsv 
Boys' basketball 

Boys' basketball with be holding their 
Senior Night February 11 in the Bishop gym 
which will also be We-go's last home game. 

Girls' basketball 
The girls' basketball team will be holding 

their Senior Night Saturday, January 28 
wl:Jich will also be their last home game. 

Girls' track· 
We-go girl's Indoor track started Monday. 

January 23 . Coach Wilbert Walters is 
looking for a manger for track if interested, 
contact coach Walters. 

Boys' swimming 
Waubonsle Valley Boys' Swimming Invl

tational will be held February 3, for diving 
and February 4, for swimming competition. 

Senior Shawn Noonan dives for points in a recent competition. (Photo 
courtesy of Challenge.) 

ari~:~,,exerelse. 
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We're you're complete 
Flower Shop 

Exercise and tltness Js one of tb~ .btggests 
sporting industries today. S1nee .men and 
women ate different in strength. capactty, 

tlextbUity in e'(erclslng t})ey &hould 
tbefr limits. 

usuallybave&maller hearts~~ 
th~~tefil)re•.·•· a lowe~ card1opulmo~ 

Wt!.ll'ltttNdso have ... ,.,..,"'n;.,;~ . 

<lerobtc exercise, \vhtch includes Ufting 
wetghts ~nd hetps:tmp~ve muscle-strength 
and bulk: · it , 
, TQeond~ttonypq~~eart,exerclse bringing 

lt gradually to about75 percent of Ita ma1<l· 
mum rate. Start out at 60 percent of the 

bemandmayit promote·ap etevauon, .ofH~l 
(the good cholestetol tn ,Alood fats). lt prq.. 

·' motes a healtf:U~r llfestyk (e;~tere~r~ ar~ 
less prone to obestty).' ~ ' ' . . 

J>oormuscletl~Xibtllt}ttsaleadlngcauseof 
exercise related strains. One way to avotd. 
·thesestralnslst.obegtna!lytXercltJeroutlne 
s,towly, prtfer~bly ~itlt pr(}f~~$1onal . 

k guidance. Stretcb:lng arid . exetw 
•'- ~l$C$ be lt.. \' ""· ·J.JIWYif<lJJ .. : 

We can help you 
celebrate all occasions! 

• Corsages 
• Bouquets :/' · 
• Special Arrangements 
• Gift Ideas 
Tell that s~lal someone that 
you care With Flowers from 

' Jacobsen's! 
''The beauty of our 

business Is flowers!" 
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Bundling up may save your life 
by Kerri Spoden 

Remember when you were a ltttle kid and 
wanted to go out and play in the snow. What 
was the first thing your mother did? "She 
made me get on a turtleneck, two sweaters, 
long underwear, pants, two pairs of socks. 
boots, and a coat," replied senior Kelly Day. 
Well, you should thank your mom because 
she might have prevented you from getting 
hypothermia. 

· Hypothermia Is a condition that Is caused 
by the lowering ofthe body temperature. As 
your body temperature gets lower, a series of 
things occur. First, the victim begins to lose 
their dexterity, sense of touch, and muscu
lar coordination. When the body tempera
ture drops below95 degrees Fahrenheit, the 
Inflicted becomes confused and sleepy. The' 
pulse and the respiration may also slow .,. 

down giving the skin a pale hue and making 
It feel hard and numb. Temperatures be
tween 90 and 86 diminish the victim's 
mental capabilities and they may suffer 
from hallucinations. The heartbeat Is now 
abnormally slow and the pupils are dilated. 
Once the body temperature reaches 80 de
grees and lower, the victim may become 
unconscious and respiration may stop 
caustrig the heartbeat and brain functions 
to cease. 

Without the proper layering of clothes and 
protection from the cold weather hypother
mia could be fatal. The most dangerous 
thing about It Is that hypothermia Is hard to 
detect. So, a majority of the people who are 
affected do not even know they have it. Some 
of the symptoms to look for are: shivering, 
numbness, drowsiness, apathy, unusual 
behavior, muscle weakness, low body tem
perature and unconsciousness tfthe enUre 

Sports Schedule 
Boys' Basketball 

Jan. 27 
Feb.03 
Feb .04 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 17 

Wheaton North 
Glenbard South 
Glenbard East 
Wheaton Central 
Naperville Central 
Glenbard North 

A 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A 

6&7:30 
6&7:30 
6&7:30 
6&7:30 
6&7:30 
6&7:30 

Girls' Basketball (Varsity) 

Jan. 26 Glenbard North 
Jan. 28 Naperville Central 
Feb. 02 Naperville North 
Feb. 06 Regtonals Begin 

A 
H 
A 

6:00p.m. 
1:30p.m. 
6:00p.m. 

TBA 

Boys' Swimming (Varsity) 

Jan.31 Crystal Lake South H 
Feb.03 Waubonsie Valley Invtl A 

5p.m. 
. 5p.m. 
5p.m. Feb. 07 Streamwood H 

Feb. 18 Sectionals at Waubonsie TBA 
Valley 

Wrestling (Varsity) 

Jan. 27 DVC Tournament at A 9:30a.m. 
Glenbard North 

Jan.28 DVC A 12:30 & 6:30p.m. 
Feb.03 Regtonals Begin TBA 
Feb. 02 Regtonals Ends TBA 

Striving for scholarships 
by Randa Bascharon 

You see It all the time In the movies. The 
btg college jock with a fancy sports car, the 
best dorm on campus, thousands of girls 
dying to date him and tons of very close 
friends In the Athletic Department. Hey, the 
head coach Is his blood brother! They're the 
ones who are flunking every college course 
known to mankind. But, thanks to a ma
nipulative and very high-tech Instrument 
called an eraser, their grades miraculously 
disappear and become a B or C. 

In case you haven 'tnoticed, the NCAA has 
cracked down on several colleges in the past 
few years for excessive pampering of re
cruits. There's a lot Involved In getting a 
college scholarship. This shouldn't hold you 
back from going out and getting one, nor 
should you be scared away by the miscon
ception ofhavtngto be Superman orShe-Ra. 
Don't take the chanceofneverbelngscouted 
or getting a scholarship. The bottom line is 
that you must recruit yourself. To do what 
you want, you must go after what you want 
because most btg name schools won't be 
able to find you In small; unpublictzed. 
schools such as We-go. 

To see where you really stand, sit down . 
and have a chat with your coach. According 
to callahan's College Guide to Athletics 
and Academics in America, "the student
coach relationship IS" a veryltnportanTone. 
Itcanaffectyourwholefuture."Youmustget 
help from your coach In your college hunt. 
Some questions to ask your coach are: 

-How good do you think I am? . 
-Do you think I can play small,medlum, or 

big college sports? 
-What colleges and college coaches do you 

know? 
-Doyouhaveanysuggesttonsformeabout 

searching for a school? 
-Might I have any problems playing col

lege sports? lf so, why? 
-What areas can I Improve on? How mtght 

I do so? (Be preparedJor some criticism) 
There's always the posslb11ity that you 

may not get along with your coach. Re
gardless talk with your coach and tell him( or 
her) of your plans. They can be very helpful 
In pointing you in the rtght direction for 
recruiters. 

Other things you must consider are such 
things as: how many scholarships does the 
school have to offer? Does It have the sport I 
am looklngfor?Can I afford topaytherestof 
my schooling of I only get a half or quarter 
scholarship? Once you begin to write col
leges that you are looking for, you 'II begin to 
get respanses. You become a "prospective 
.student athlete" according to the 1S88-89 
NCAA GuidefortheCollegeBoundAthlete 
if a college coach does one or more of the 
following: 

1. Provides you with transportation to a 
college campus. 

2. Entertains you In any way (meals, 
tickets, movies, rides, etc.) on campus. 

3. cans you or any member of your fam
I ly. 

However, If none of these can be done 
before your junior year In high school, your 
future scholarship may be revoked from the 
NCAA. 

body Is severely chilled or frozen . 
The best way to protect yourself from hy

pothermia Is to dress properly. This means 
layering your clothing with warm, unre
strictive clothes that will keep you warm yet 
not block blood circulation. It is Important to 
concentrate on the parts of the body that 
chill the easiest. These are the hands, feet , 
neck, and head. Because they are more 
susceptible to heat loss. they must be cov
ered well. 

Another thing to remember Is that the 
body Itself needs the proper foods as fuel for 
heat production. The best foods for this are 
ones that are htgh In carbohydrates and 
sugars. These foods (candy bars, bread, 
potatoes, etc.) are quickly converted to heat 
energy by the body. Stay away from seda
tives, anti-depressants, and alcohol In par
ticular. These drugs may make the body 

more susceptible to hypothermia and heat 
loss. 

Since winter Is not the only time for you to 
get hypothermia, there are some weather 
conditions that you should take notice of. 
Wet, windy conditions and sudden changes 
in the weather are the times to be most 
concerned. Surfers. sailors, fishermen and 
hikers in the summer can get the condition 
as easily as a skier, tee skater or person 
tobogganing can In the winter. 

Athletes who participate In strenuous 
activities should not allow excessive 
amounts of water to build up In the clothes. 
And, if indeed your clothes are wet, change 
them. These factors are also Important In 
preventing hypothermia. So, before going 
out and having fun In the snow, take the 
advice that your mother has beengtvtngyou 
for years. Bundle up! It may save your ltfe. 

Swim team aims for state 
by Kate Jemsek 

The swim team's goal is not so much to 
win but to Improve throughout the entire 
season. When each person strives to Im
prove, that in return helps the whole team. 

So far this season, the Wildcat swimmers 
are doing exceptionally well for having a 
team of 15 swimmers and four divers. The 
average team has around 30 members. For 
dual meets, the swim team has a record of 
1-1 while In tri-meets, they have finished 
second twice In three meets. 

This year, the swimmers have been in two 
tournaments. In the Wildcat Relays Tour
nament. they placed eighth out of twelve 
teams. In the RiversidejBrookfle1d Tourna
ment they came in third out of eight teams. 

We-go has many promising swimmers but 
one of the most promising Is T.J. Weigand. 

Last year Weigand was named Rookie of the 
, Year. He swims breaststroke,1Mtndlv1dual 
1 medley, and freestyle. Weigand is currently 
. two seconds away from the state qualifying 
time for the breaststroke. Other swimmers 
expected to do well are: Brian Levake, Tom 
Novak, Darren Suess and Chuck Winkler. 

Diver Shawn Noonan Is one of the divers 
that Is expected to do excellent this season. 
Noonan has just returned to practice from a 
neck injury. Diving coach Debbie Sheriff 
replied "Unfortunately It Is like starting the 
season over again." Swim coach Denise 
Sahly is also hoping to see Noonan at the 
state meet this year. 

The We-go swim team is hoping to achieve 
more drops In their swim times as well as to 
win a few more meets before the end of the 
season. 

Wrestling record improves 
by Dana BUUck 

How does the sport ofwrestltngdifferfrom 
all other sports? How many people know and 
understand the holds and other techniques 
Involved In wrestling? Not very many. 
Wrestling Is not taught In P.E. classes be
cause It can be a very rough and difficult 
sport. 

Accordtngtowrestltngcoach Robert, Heln 
you must be lucky and Intelligent In order to 
be good. "A good wrestler understands the 
sport thoroughly as well as the concept of 
winning." And winning Is what they are 
doing. The varsity wrestling team has a re-

cord of 9-4 which Is three times their past 
season records. 

Although coach Hein Is expecting an ex
cellent ending to the season, he feels that 
you can never expect such things asgotngto 
state. He strongly hoped to have players 
down south by the end of the season, but he 
never expects such things. 

Heln feels that one of the best wrestlers 
this year Is Maurilio Castro. Castro Is be
tween weight classes right now, unsure of 
which to compete ln. He has a winning re
cord so far this season as do wrestlers Rob 

· Gorco,BtllHeln,KenKetsler,JoeOUver,and 
8111 Vogel. 

TELEPHONE: 293·0725#293·0'726 
207 MAl N · 8TREET · . 

~---------w_e_s_t~Ch~!i~-----------l 

&ours 
Man.· Thurs. 4 p.m. • 12 p.m. 

Frl. U a.m. • l a.m. 
- ---aat.1 J.m. • t-t.m: 

Sun. C p.m. • U:DO p.m. 

I DOMINICK'S PIZZA 1 
I '1" Off Any Large 1 
1 or Extra Large Pizza I 
1
1 

Coupons may not bi •ceumulated. I 
1 coupon '* cu~. I 

I E-xpires 2-24-89 
~ Pick-Up or Otlivery I 
I,..,. Phone --I 

1~!~---------------
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